suicide k.
vaginal
bare
chastity
jeans

keep company with; have intercourse with

at least, at length
escape
suit

light green coloured
brooch edge, hinge (read 'میں')
guiltily
riding well
ruby
'go like the wind' (!)

all at once, immediately
arrive, slight
invisible, screened: F = screen, shutter (read 'سکی')

ventures, heroics
nu-plain
youth (youths)
move aside, retire
confidant, intimate friend
make to sit, lie

abode, privacy, private room

enjoy, be fulfilled with, admire, praise
skirmish, squabble, bickering, disturbance
thread, string, connexion

draw, pull, drag
hug! (used) warmth, heat, passion
embrace: besom
embrace
of last
rose-colored wine
circulating (of wine)
cover, shut; close; conceal; hide
be divided, shared
gradually
embracing; held in each other's arms
draw the curtains
unveiled; uncovered (immodest)
touching, Fr.; mutual action/exchange
leaf/panel of a door
grief, regret
judas, brain, waistcoat
fold, plait, etc.

soi
'hearing withheld, the skirt'
ripe be. (lit. 'reached')
red-faced: unabashed, triumphant
fair (white)-faced: unsaddled in reputation, etc.
sweet
watches (= 3 qar's)
be displeased with/to the side of
be at full liberty, etc.

habit
bribes: bribe, bribe, bribe
complaints: complainant, plaintiff, claimant: basic, pretender
where
spot place: secretly, quietly
take pleasure: enjoy oneself
brand name: brand name (fear)
glad of heart: make peace, make a peace, bring a pretense, make a thesis, look into your (7) wells (to care for big decisions)
fail (be)
well, pit (F. desd, dear, dear)
cause to be searched, happened: in court
laughing, laughter (F. hypen = honor,引起, killing)
make it weep
jolly
convention: cry for help
dead
hearth: gateway (of pain & trouble)
all his: inanity, aged
swear (at approx. 80 lb)
lasting, continued: forever
fly like the wind: vanish, disappear
spider-drawn: uniquely undetermined
summon, by zebra
unpleasant, weeping
among us (C. rises)
ladder (made, sub, said, henna)
Mr. Qaf

famous legendary mountain (where fairies, jinn, li live)

knowledge

high

estar to be in the ascendant, be fortunate

heart-busting thing

be esteemed as the apple of o's eye

'hard well': well where joint is hidden/chinked/crevice

snake-jaund (found in head of scorpion & antidote against poison

bottom (n.m)

grief, anxiety, trouble

amusement, wonder

tremble, shiver, shakin

cover: put a cover on: concealed, hide

be distracted, break heart, palpitate

live, hard; h.

be broken to pieces

shudder, quiver, tremb

light (adj, limm)

be bettered, found, improved

conceal

careen

sizable companion: intimate: caller-

one who commiserates/could

associate, comrade

kind & beneficent adviser, kind friend

friend, intimate companion ("breathing companion")

associate, friend (*breathing together")
(i) H. O. M. (mai.) The lips: pick

H. O. M. (mon.) The lips: pick

So, Super.

Prana, svadhisthana

Life, Long, Strange.

Floor

High, High, High, High

Be, Direct, Let: the Alto

Support, Support, Stroll: cheap

They an Main

Unique, Exceptional

Cows, the give


Lilly

He, Quiet, To, Be, Said, Versed

Delirium, Night, Escape

Who

From Hungry, Hungry, Hungry

Drowsiness, Stiltons

Advent, Adorn

Bold, Bold, Bold

Difflity, Heartless, Heartless, Dress

S. A.
Bai
Kerki
Kedge
Ragmee
Emam
Nizam
Kifayt
Haji
Gulzer
Mungha/Mungla
An
Gasnygarn
Sana
Vest
Lal
Kajak
Fonedi
Kegfugat
Gain Bej
Egalai
Bega
Dong
Chatha

with desire, inclination
VA, connection, relationship
yellow, mate, partner

lady, wives, dancing, gel, held to
strongly scented flower - Pseudosclerosissimus
intensified exhilaration (red)
record, wrote (eastern 32° 35' 1.7 E)
hunted (reddest 32° 6' 6.3 for 1753 - 177)
completely, gently, very
(reunited), wide, exhausted
red - bed: red - garden
seat, stool (made ofued /en/ wood)
 manner, grace, charm
best, most beautiful, lovely
praise
description, praise
dumb
part of (hand /) foot stained by arsenic
hard, wet - (brown) stained hips of figures /toes
quality: (dull, glatful) stat

garden at back of jela /kasa
gold
ring: ankle
astonished, amazed
finger - toe - ring (of gold /dog kol)